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Meeting:   SORP Working Party 
 
Date:    16 June 2015 
 
Prepared by:   Joseph Carr 
 
From:     Rob Griffiths 
 
Subject: Minutes of the meeting of Tuesday, 16 September 2014 
 
 
 
 
Location: Magenta Room, Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY 
  
Chair: Jack Stephen 

 
  

Present: Anna McOwen (national housing federations) 
Andy Speer (national housing federations)  
Chris Wilson (ICAEW)  
Charles Brotherton (national housing federations) 
Mark Windridge (CML)  
Nigel Perryman (CML) 
Paul Fiddaman (national housing federations) 
Phil Cliftlands (ICAEW) 
Philip Brown (Scottish Federation Of Housing 
Associations) 
Philip Winter (HCA – Social Housing Regulator) 
Robert Griffiths (national housing federations) 
Sarah Smith (national housing federations) 
Simon Ling (The National Federation of Almshouses) 
Tony Wilson (Community Housing Cymru) 
 

   

Secretariat: Faye Gordon (PwC) 
Fiona Westwood (PwC) 
Joseph Carr (National Housing Federation) 
John Butler (National Housing Federation) 
Sam Wotton (National Housing Federation) 

  

    Minute no  
 

 Action 

1.  Apologies   
  

 David Blower, Johnathan Pryor, Kyla Bellingall, Maria 
Hallows, Martin Huckerby, Mei Ashelford, Naheed 
Hussain and Rosi O’Neil. 

 

  

2.  Minutes of the meeting on 10 June 2014 
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  The Minutes were agreed as an accurate record of the 
meeting.  

  

3.  Matters arising 
 

  

  There were no matters arising. 
 

  

4.  Housing SORP 2014 Final 
 

  

  The Housing SORP 2014 was approved by the FRC on 
the 8 September 2014 and is to be published by 22 
September, in time for the first SORP roadshow. 
 

  

  There appears to be some uncertainty within the sector 
over the accounting treatment required where a housing 
associations which currently discloses social property 
assets at historic cost chooses to take advantage of 
FRS 102 transitional relief, allowing adoption of property 
valuation as deemed cost. 
 

  

 
 

 It was suggested that guidance on this issue in the 
SORP may not be sufficiently explicit on this issue. It 
was agreed that the SORP Roadshows should be used 
to clarify the issue and the sector’s auditors should 
reinforce the point as housing associations begin to 
prepare FRS 102 accounts. 
 

  

  The Chair thanked all members of the SORP Working 
Party for participating in the considerable amount of 
work involved over the past three and half years to 
develop the Housing SORP 2014. He particularly singled 
out contributions from:  
 
o Phil Cliftlands and Faye Gordon in their roles as 

technical advisors to the SORP 
 

o Mei Ashelford of the FRC for guiding the SORP 
Working Party through the drafting of the SORP and 
the FRC’s approval process and  

 
o The National Housing Federation in providing 

administrative support to the SORP Working Party 
throughout the process. 

 

  

  The chair was thanked for his steadying and assured 
stewardship throughout a process, which had at times 
proved challenging. 

 

  

5.  Future accounting issues 
 

 Accounting issues identified as candidates for interim 
guidance include: 
 
o accounting for SHPS deficits after the triennial 
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revaluation 
 

o IFRS on lease accounting – the issue date is 
uncertain but a draft standard may be issued in the 
medium term for consultation 

 
o grant accounting – the FRC has expressed a 

preference for government grant to be accounted for 
using the performance model. The FRC has 
suggested it would commence a project to review the 
accounting for government grant and 

 
o differences of opinion have emerged over the 

accounting treatment of stock transfers.  This would 
need to be reviewed after the sector has adopted the 
Housing SORP 2014. 

 

 The SORP Working Party has undertaken to review and 
report back to the FRC on guidance in the SORP and 
how it has been adopted by the sector post-
implementation. In particular, in relation to guidance on 
accounting for impairment. 

 
6.  Governance – Housing SORP Working Party  

 
 

 i. Terms of reference and constitution   
  During the development of the Housing SORP, it became 

evident that the governance arrangements for the SORP-
making process were inconsistent with the Terms and 
Reference agreed by the FRC. 

 

  

  Specifically, the FRC has approved a Housing SORP-
making Body (SMB) to develop the Housing SORP.  The 
Housing SORP-making Body consists of the four housing 
federations and it is authorised to delegate drafting of the 
Housing SORP to the Housing SORP Working Party.  
 

  

  However, involvement of the SMB in developing the 
SORP has been negligible.  The Board of the National 
Housing Federation has initiated a review of the 
governance arrangements of the Housing SORP-process 
with a view to work with the other three housing 
federations to reinforce the role of the SMB. 
 

  

 ii. ii Membership   
  Jack Stephen tendered his resignation as Chair of the 

SORP Working Party.  However, he has offered to 
remain in the post whilst the revised governance 
arrangements were being agreed. He confirmed his 
desire to remain a member of the SORP Working Party. 
 

  

  Paul Fiddaman and Tony Wilson gave notice that they 
intended to resign from the SORP Working Party. 
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  The Housing SORP 2014 will no longer apply to 
almhouses and abbeyfields.  As a result the National 
Federation of Almhouses will no longer be represented 
on the SORP Working Party. Simon Ling confirmed his 
resignation from the SORP Working Party. 

 

  

7.  Any other business 
 

  

  There was no other business. 
 

  

8.  Next SORP Working Party meeting: Wednesday, 
18 March 2015, University of Warwick, Coventry 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Chair: 
 
Robert Griffiths 

Date: 
 
Tuesday, 16 June 2015 

 


